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IN A THICKET OF CHOICES, THE NEW-FOR-2012 FIELDLINE® PRO-SERIES  
TREELINE DAY PACK™ EMERGES A WINNER 

 
The experts at Fieldline® take outdoor and hunting gear as seriously as the hunters who use them.  So when itʼs time 
to flush out a rugged new day pack perfect for those all-day scouting trips or treks in the field, no creature comfort or 
safety measure is overlooked. Emerging from a dense forest of options is a trophy pack for todayʼs avid hunter, the 
new-for-2012 Fieldline Pro-Series TreelineTM Day Pack. 
 
This rugged pack is chock full of ingenious features, making the new Fieldline Pro-Series Treeline Day Pack as 
durable and versatile as it is comfortable and convenient. Measuring 18.5” x 12.6” x 7.5”, the new Fieldline Pro-Series 
Treeline Day Pack can accommodate everything from extra layers to snacks.  An extra-large main compartment with 
3/4 zipper opening and a roomy secondary compartment with organizer ensure that your essential gear can be neatly 
tucked away yet easily accessible.  An extra-handy front pocket with zipper enclosure lets you quickly grab your keys, 
cell phone, handheld GPS or hunting license, without having to dig deep into the recesses of the pack. 
 
Fieldline has thought of virtually everything to make this deluxe padded pack your go-to piece of hunting gear.  A 
yoked shoulder strap system with adjustable sternum slider and side compression straps help balance gear, while a 
well-designed, one-inch belt adds support. 
 
Keeping you under the radar are ultra-quiet zipper pulls and inconspicuous designs of either Mossy Oak® Infinity or 
Realtree All PurposeTM camouflage. Easy to find, however, are the packʼs hydration features, including left and right 
elastic mesh pouches, perfect for storing water bottles, and a 2-liter hydration reservoir attachment (hydration 
reservoir not included).  
 
The new Fieldline Pro-Series Treeline Day Pack takes convenience to a whole new level with Fieldlineʼs innovative 
Gear-Lock Modular Locking System.  Use the Fieldline Pro-Series Gear Lock accessories to adjust your pack into 
multiple configurations, either before your trip or while out in the field.  

 
To learn more about the new Fieldline Pro-Series Treeline Day Pack or any of the companyʼs rugged hunting gear and 
accessories, contact Fieldline at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90032  • Telephone: (800) 438-3353. Or visit 
us online at http://www.fieldline.com.  “Like” the company on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/fieldline. 
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